
 

.NATIONAL WINE I LIQUEUR JUDGING SHEET  
Class Number  

 

Entry Number          
  

Judge                 Date 

  POINTS  

 

COMMENTS   

PRESENTATION  State of bottle, cork, fill  MAX SCORE 1   
 

SIGHT    MAX SCORE 3   

Carbonation  (Sparkling Only)  mousse, fine bead, persistent mousse    

Clarity  (According to Class  cloudy, bitty, dull, clear, brilliant    

 Or Type)     

Depth of Colour  watery, pale, medium, dark, deep    

Colour  (White)  green tinge, pale yellow, gold brown    

 (Red)  purple, purplelred, red, red/brown    

Viscosity   slight sparkle, watery, normal, heavy, oily    

Other Terms   starbriqht, straw, amber, tawny, ruby,garnet hazy, opaque   

SMELL    MAX SCORE 6   

General Appeal   neutral, clean, attractive, outstanding    
  off (eg yeasty, acetic, oxidised, woody etc)    

Fruit Aroma   none, aroma, positive, identifiable eg riesling   

Bouquet   none, pleasant, complex, powerful    

Other Terms   cedarwood. corky, woody, flowery. smokey, honeyed.   

  spicy, mouldv, peardrops, sulphury    

TASTE    MAX SCORE 10   

Sweetness   bone dry, dry, med dry, sweet. very sweet    

Tannin   astringent, hard, soft    

Acidity   flat, refreshing, marked, tart    

Body   very light & thin, light. medium, full bodied, heavy   

Length   short, acceptable, extended, lingering    

Balance   unbalanced, good. very well balanced. perfect   

other Terms   bitter, buming, caramel, earthy. flinty, green, flabby. mellow   

  metallc, mouldy, nutty, salty, sappy, silky, woody   

  TOTAL SCORE  
(MAX SCORE 20)   

   

Overall Quality Coarse, poor, acceptable. fine. outstanding 
      

 

Medals: BRONZE 13.5.  

 

SILVER 15.5,  

 

GOLD 17.5  

 
 

NATIONAL WINE I LIQUEUR JUDGING SHEET 
Class Number  

 

_______ Entry Number  
  

Judge                  Date              

POINTS  

 

COMMENTS   

PRESENTATION  State of bottle, cork, fill  MAX SCORE 1  
  

SlGHT    MAX SCORE 3   

Carbonation  (Sparkling Only)  mousse, fine bead, persistent mousse    

Clarity  (According to Class  cloudy, bitty, dull. clear, brilliant    

 or Type)     

Depth of Colour  watery, pale, medium, dark. deep    

Colour  (White)  green tinge, pale yellow, gold brown    

 (Red)  purple, purple/red, red, red/brown    

Viscosity   slight sparkle, watery. normal, heavy, oily    

Other Terms   starbriqht, straw. amber, tawny. ruby. garnet. hazy, opaque   

SMELL    MAX SCORE 6   

General Appeal   neutral, clean, attractive, outstanding    

  off (eg yeasty. acetic, oxidised. woody etc)    

Fruit Aroma   none, aroma, positive, identifiable eg riesling   

Bouquet   none, pleasant, complex, powerful    

. Other Terms   cedarwood, corky, woody, flowery, smokey, honeyed.   

  spicy, mouldv, peardrops, sulphurv    

TASTE    MAX SCORE 10   

Sweetness   bone dry, dry, med dry. sweet. very sweet    

Tannin   astringent, hard, soft    

Acidity   flat, refreshing, marked. tart    

Body   very light & thin. light, medium, full bodied, heavy   

Length   short, acceptable, extended, lingering    

Balance   unbalanced, goat!, very well balanced, perfect   

Other Terms   bitter, burning, caramel, earthy. flinty. green. flabby, mellow    

  metallic. mouldy. nutty, salty, sappy, silky, woody    

  TOTAL SCORE    

  (rnax score 20)    

     

 
Overall Quality Coarse, poor. acceptable, fine, outstanding                               Medals: BRONZE 13.5,      SILVER 15.5,       GOLD 17.5  

 


